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Abstract: Palladium thin films, with a thickness of about 110 Å, were deposited at room temperature on glass substrates, 
by electron beam evaporation method, and subsequently annealed at 523, 598, 673, 748, 773, 798 and 823 K for an hour, 
and then were cool down slowly. The structure and hardness of the thin films were investigated using X-Ray Diffraction 
(XRD) and Vickers Micro Hardness (MHV) analysis respectively. XRD patterns showed that the structure is amorphous 
before annealing and as the annealing temperature increases, the structure of Pd thin films become crystallized gradually. 
The Vickers Micro Hardness modifications of the Pd thin film showed that the heat treatment resulted in the structural 
compression of the sample and therefore the density increased compared to the preheating temperature. Thus, by heating 
up to the re-crystallization temperature, the Pd thin film-tensile strength increased, which is itself due to the mechanical 
behaviour of the material, and has a significant effect on its efficiency. So we realized that the hardness of the thin films is 
directly affected by annealing temperature. 
Keywords: Pd thin film; Electron Beam Evaporation; Physical properties; Mechanical properties; X-Ray Diffraction 






1 Introduction  
 In methods of layer deposition, when a substance is broken 
down from a bulk-form into its constituent atoms, 
molecules, or ions, are deposited on a substrate, a film is 
constructed which is hence called a layer. This film, in turn, 
bestows a number of characteristics namely electrical, 
mechanical, and other physical properties upon the 
substrate, such that the overall collection of the substrate's 
properties are enhanced in some manner or way [1, 2]; thus, 
in recent years, the science of thin films, especially that of 
thin metallic films which enhance optical, electronic, 
magnetic and catalytic traits of some materials with sub-
micron clusters, has seen serious amount of growth, and 
much research has been conducted in the aforementioned 
field [3-9]. The properties of thin films usually differ to that 
of bulk traits of matter. Given the fact that the surface 
energy of nano-particles is higher than that of bulk 
materials, their surface activity is, therefore, greater to that 
of bulk substances, which will usually result in nano-
particles, particularly metal nanoparticles and metal oxides, 
have powerful inductance and catalytic traits, and can be 
utilized as nano-catalysts in various settings [10]. Due to 
their high surface activity, nano-catalysts increase both the 
efficiency and the speed of chemical reactions [11, 12]. 
Electrical conductance diminishes as the layer gets thinner, 
and the band gap energy, alongside both electrical and 
special resistances, increase in the process [13, 14]; 
moreover, the electrical resistance of layers usually 
increases as the temperature rises [15]. With the layers 
becoming thinner, their magnetization effect diminishes 
[16], and their optical absorption intensifies [17]. Due to 
the increase in the surface to volume ratio in thin films, the 
chemical and thermal reaction of the aforementioned 
materials is greater than the bulk counterparts [18]. The 
breach of corrosive substances into the structure of 
nanoparticles is mainly hard, due to the fact that these 
nano-materials have a high contact surface area. Also, 
nano-particles empower the ionic and hydrolytic resistance 
by increasing physical and chemical bonds of the surface, 
hence, reducing breakability. With respect to the use and 
properties of thin layers, one can simply use these materials 
to augment technologies like solar cells and optical sensors, 
most of which are involved in electrical and ferro-electrical 
engineering practices [19, 20].   
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Palladium is a rare metal with a melting point of 1826.9 K, 
which has an FCC structure and is considered an n-type 
semiconductor material [6,7]. This metallic element is solid 
in room temperature and becomes highly malleable when 
exposed to enough heat. Warm palladium (temperature at 
333 K and pressure at 1 atm) can fascinatingly increase 
hydrogen absorption up to 900 times its volume [21], and it 
is for this reason that it is utilized in gas refineries, 
switching equipment in telecommunications, and also 
aerospace engineering [22]. Also, since palladium has a 
high absorption and transformation rate, and boasts a wide 
energy band gap, it has attracted much attention from the 
materials science society [6, 23-25]. By using porous nano-
layers of palladium in hydrogen separating membranes, and 
also in electrochemical sensors, one can benefit from the 
high efficiency of surface adsorption and reaction cross 
sections of palladium particles with respect to the creation 
of PdHx in the presence of hydrogen, which would entail 
the separation of hydrogen from other gases, and the 
reduction of oxygen presence [25-29]. Given the above, it 
is common to use thin palladium layers and its alloys in 
many studies spanning from the likes of being a cathode 
catalyst in fuel cells, and existing in gas sensors and 
hydrogen-selection membranes, in which palladium is quite 
essential [22, 25-28, 30]. 
Thin film depositions are generally divided into two main 
categories; these are physical and chemical depositions 
[19]. Physical vapour deposition is one of the simplest and 
most cost-effective methods of layer deposition, and is very 
versatile in its use [35-37]. Also, this method does not 
produce environmentally harmful by products in the very 
least [38, 39]. Electron beam vapour deposition method is 
one of the many methods of physical vapour deposition, 
that can be employed for substances with high melting 
points; furthermore, this method ensures a much higher 
level of purity for the layers when compared with other 
applicable ones [40]. Some of the methods utilized in 
creating palladium thin films includes, RF sputtering 
method [41], Chemical vapour deposition [42], Electro-
deposition [43], Immersion Plating [44], deposition via 
Precipitation [45], Electro-chemical deposition [46], 
Chemical bath deposition [47]. In this investigation, we 
have produced palladium thin film via the electron beam 
deposition method, and have subsequently studied the 
effects of temperature annealing on the structure and 
physical properties, such as its micro-hardness, of the said 
substance via XRD analysis and Micro-Vickers Hardness 
tests.  
2 Experimental Sections 
 In order to get rid of all the substrates of pollution, the 
mentioned materials were placed in an ultrasonic cleaning 
device for more than 10 minutes, and were then relocated 
into a container containing acetone, which was finally 
rinsed off with distilled water, and dried with an air blow-
drier. The prepared substrates were then placed into the 
electron beam layer deposition device, and once the 
pressure reached 〖10〗^ (-8) bars, the layer deposition 
of palladium on the glass substrate occurred with a rate of 
1/5 (Å /s). The resultant thin palladium films were 110 Å 
thick and were then baked for 1 hour at temperatures of 
523, 598, 673, 748, 773, 798 and 823 K respectively. 
XRD analysis was carried out via the AP2000 device with a 
Cu-Kα emission with a wavelength 1.54 Å on all samples 
within a 20 to 90-degree range. The hardness tests were 
conducted via the micro-Vickers hardness tester device of 
ILLINOIS 60044, using a pin made of tungsten carbide 
and a 0.49 N, with each marking lasting around 15 seconds.  
 
3 Results and Discussion 
3.1 XRD Analysis  
The thin films were deposited on glass substrates of similar 
thickness and were baked in different temperatures, then 
they were analysed via the X-ray diffraction method. The 
diffraction spectrum of X-rays is portrayed in Figure 1, 
which shows the effects of heating on the crystals of the 
palladium thin films.  
 
Fig. 1: X-ray diffraction patterns of Pd thin film according 
to annealing temperatures. 
The intensity of diffracted rays in the amorphous matter is 
wide, yet in the crystalline matter is takes the form of sharp 
peaks; therefore, the wide and spread out peaks displayed in 
Figure1 show that the palladium thin films possess an 
amorphous structure in room temperature. When heat 
treatment is applied, the samples are mainly amorphous up 
to around 523 K, but when the temperature is increased 
above that threshold, the intensity of sharp peaks in the 
diffraction spectrum grows, and the wideness of the peaks 
decreases, and the intensity of ambient peaks and valleys 
falls in an evident manner. Given that the presence of these 
peaks is evidence to the fact that the heat treatment process 
creates crystalline seeds, it could be understood that further 
increases in the temperature (up to about 773 K) could 
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trigger a re-crystallization reaction in the sample which 
would result in the layers adopting a crystalline structure to 
themselves. The main plane direction of the formed nano-
particles is parallel to (111), (200), (311), (222). Using 
Eq.1, which is known as the Debye-Scherer equation, and 
with the help of a software called X-POWDER, the size of 
the particles has been calculated.  
 
              𝑡	 = $.&'
(	)*+,-
	                                        (1) 
 
In this formula, t is the size of the particles, λ is the 
wavelength of the X-rays, B is the Full Width at Half 
Maximum of the peaks, and θ is the Bragg angle of the 
peak caused by the diffraction. The effect of thermal 
treatment on XRD data of palladium thin film is collected 
in Table 1. The variations in the size of the largest 
nanoparticles of gold and palladium were plotted by 
annealing temperature can be seen in Figure 2. 
 
Table 1: The effect of thermal treatment on XRD data of 





















Fig.2: Changes in the size of the largest nanoparticles of 
palladium according to annealing temperature. 
The data of Table 1 and Figure 2 show that by increasing 
the temperature of the annealing and baking sequence, the 
intensity of main peaks and the size of the nano-particles 
grow, and the width of the peaks diminishes, which is 
mainly due to the growth of crystals in the structure; thus, it 
shows that the increase in temperature in the annealing 
process has significant effects on the creation of a 
crystalline structure within the layers, and on the crystal 
layers themselves as well. With respect to the effects of 
heat treatment on the width of the main peaks, and also 
regarding the increase in the intensity of the peaks in 
crystalline phase, which shows the volume of the crystals 
that are created in this process, it can be concluded that the 
transition from amorphous structure to crystalline structure 
has occurred slowly and smoothly; furthermore, the size of 
palladium nano-particles in a temperature of around 773 K 
has reached its zenith, and the ambient peaks and valleys 
have hit their record low. Since the intensity of the 
diffracted spectrum of X-rays are dependent upon the 
growth of particles and the empty spaces within the surface 
[48], the increase in the intensity of the main peaks and the 
decrease in the ambient ripples at around 773 K are mainly 
due to the atoms being situated around their equilibrium 
positions, the surface defects, and the occurrence of a re-
crystallization in this temperature. 
By taking into account the position of the main peaks, and 
the spacing between the crystal layers in the X-ray 
diffraction pattern of a substance, one can find the tensions 
within that substance. Hence, if, before the tension is 
applied, the distance between crystal layers of the substance 
is d_0, and the position of the main peak is at 2θ, after 
applying the tension the distances should be greater or less 
than d_0, and the main peak positioning should differ to 
that of the initial 2θ [49]. Thus, by paying heed to the fact 
that the positioning of the main peaks and the d-spacing of 
the crystalline layers has not differed too much, one can 
conclude that the palladium thin film have not been 
subjected to any form of tension.  
The results of a similar investigation on palladium 
conducted by another group of researchers has shown that 
by increasing the temperature, the intensity of the absorbed 
peaks in the X-ray diffraction spectrum of palladium thin 
films has been amplified, and their width has been reduced; 
moreover, the creation of crystallites, and the diameter of 
the nanoparticles have been augmented by the increase in 
the temperature. In other words, by increasing the annealing 
temperature, one can increase the size of the nanoparticles 
[1], which is in complaisance with our current findings. 
3.2 Vickers Micro-Hardness 
One of the most important measurable mechanical 
properties in metallic samples is the hardness of that 









(111) 11 2.2548 523 
(200) 13 1.9688  
(111) 8 2.2369 598 
(200) 9 1.9688  
(111) 39 2.2369 673 
(200) 17 1.9661  
(111) 42 2.2548 748 
(200) 75 1.9581  
(111) 62 2.2159 773 
(200) 89 1.9607  
(111) 9 2.2229 798 
(200) 25 1.9397  
(111) 18 2.2264 823 
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common form of the aforementioned tests in measuring the 
resistance of metals, which is done by observing the 
diameter of the marks made by a pin that incorporates a 
certain amount of force [50]. The average hardness of the 
sample palladium films in various temperatures has been 
presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. Roughness level (Ra) of Pd thin film through of 
the 2, 5 & 10µm windows in terms of annealing 
temperature. 





611 Without annealing 
556 748 
740 823 
The heat treatment process has three stages in general, 
which are, recovery, re-crystallization and seed growth. In 
the re-crystallization stage, the seeds that have been 
malformed are replaced by a series of flawless seeds. This 
process is usually accompanied by a reduction in the 
hardness and toughness of the substance, as well as an 
increase in its malleability. The change in micro-hardness 
of palladium thin films with respect to annealing 
temperature can be seen in Figure 3. 
Fig. 3: Changes in average of Vickers micro hardness 
values of Pd samples in terms of annealing temperature. 
The change in the hardness of the palladium thin films is 
negligible so far because the amorphous structure of the 
substance is intact. In truth is, before the temperature has 
reached the re-crystallization threshold, the sample 
experiences an increase in hardness, yet above such 
temperatures, the sample begins to lose its hardness. The 
hardness of palladium samples before re-crystallization is 
similar to that of the process mentioned above, and in 
temperatures of around 823 K, the amount of hardness 
reported by the Vickers test is 184HV higher than the 
previous measurements done in the temperature of 784 K, 
and is subsequently the highest for this investigation.  The 
changes in micro-hardness show that the palladium thin 
films become denser after the heat treatment process; thus, 
one of the possible reasons associated with the increase of 
hardness in thin films annealed at high temperatures could 
be the changes of structural density that they face in this 
process. 
4 Conclusions 
In summary, palladium thin films were deposited on a glass 
substrate via the electron beam vapour deposition method. 
The results of the diffraction analysis of X-rays have shown 
us that the structure of the samples before the heat 
treatment process is amorphous, but by increasing the 
temperature, the crystalline structure overpowers the 
amorphous structure. The main direction of the nano-
particles is parallel to the plane directions of (111), (222), 
(200), and (311). With an increase in temperature, the 
intensity of the main peaks are amplified, and the 
crystalline structure in that plane becomes even more 
augmented. The results of Vickers hardness tests show that 
by increasing the temperature in the heat treatment process 
before reaching the re-crystallization threshold, the 
hardness of the samples increases, and after that, by 
increasing the temperature, even more layers assume a 
more crystalline form, and with that, the hardness of the 
samples diminishes.  
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